The Enabling Act Becomes Law, March 1933
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Discover : what the Enabling Law was. Explore : how this helped Hitler become a dictator. Skill : vocab + language development, S.P.A.G.
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Hitler
President
Jan, 1933.
The was
Souxappointed
were made
up ofinmany
tribesThis
gave him total power in Germany . In addition,
living in South America. This area was
Nazi Party seats had risen from 230 to 196 in the
made of up large, flat, grassy planes.
1932 elections. Meanwhile the Communist
proportion of seats had risen to 89.
1: _______ 2: ________3:_______
1 _________ 2 _________ 3 __________

Give two groups potentially
responsible for starting the
Reichstag Fire.
1: _____________________
2: _________________

Hitler persuaded Hindenburg to
pass the ‘Reichstag Fire Law’. This
gave police more power.
1: Arrest without a warrant.
2: Censor the media.
3: Opponent meeting stopped .
4000 C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ arrested.

To control the Reichstag Hitler needed to win 66%
of the seats. As a results of the Reichstag Fire Law,
Hitler had hoped to get the seats he needed in
the March, 1933 election. The Nazis got 288 out
of 605 seats.

The Reichstag had to vote on this law : _______
The vote made possible by Article 48 : _______
The Act would make Hitler a dictator : ______
The Communist Party allowed to stand : _______
Hitler said it was just a temporary law : ______
Hitler made a deal with the Catholic Party : _____
The vote took place in the Reichstag : _____

Why were the SA placed outside
the Kroll Opera House ? ________
____________________________
Enabling Law was passed 444 to 94
votes. The Reichstag voted itself
out of power… idiots?

Percent? ____ % Enough Seats? _____

Publicly Hitler was : ______________________
Privately Hitler was : _____________________
He blamed the fire on the : ________________
It was a great opportunity for the : __________
Communists , Outraged, Anger, Nazis,
Sad, Dog, Thrilled, Propaganda.

Being Hitler, results of the March 1933 election.
A: I am very happy, this is enough power for now.
B : I NEED more power I will kill Hindenberg.
C : It is time to start another revolution!
D : I NEED power I will make a new LAW!

Enabling Law : 1 One Party State.
ALL political parties banned,
Reichstag dissolved and no further
elections. How this helped Hitler ?
1: ________________________
2: ______________________
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Enabling Law : 2 Powers To Arrest And Kill.
Enemies or opponents could be arrested without
reason and executed without trial. How did this
help Hitler?
1: ________________________
2: ______________________

Enabling Law : 3 Trade Unions Banned.
ALL Trade Unions banned and
leaders were imprisoned. How did
this help Hitler?
1: ________________________
2: _______________________

Why EL Passed?

How EL helped Hitler?

1 : _________________
2: _________________
3: _________________
4: _________________

1 : _________________
2: __________________
3: __________________
4: __________________

